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Fight the Freshman Fifteen…and Win!
Are you a first-year student afraid of gaining the rumored “Freshman 15”? Fear not, the Healthy Dining Team is here to
shine some light on the scary “Freshman 15” myth. Studies have shown that although some college freshmen do gain
weight, these gains are much less than 15 pounds. One study found that college students gained only one pound on
average during their first year of attendance. Gaining weight as a first-year student can be related to living in a new
environment and having more freedom to decide when, what, and how much to eat. With endless, all-you-care-to-eat
options at the dining halls, late night snacking while studying, and frequent trips to Starbucks for the newest specialty
drinks, it can be easy to overeat without noticing.

Tip the scale in your favor by following these suggestions:
Mix it up: Choose a variety of foods such as fruits, vegetables, whole grains,
and lean proteins in appropriate portions to keep yourself satisfied throughout
the day

Rise, Shine, & Dine: Eating a healthy breakfast can provide you with the
energy to concentrate and stay focused during morning classes. Studies also
show that individuals who eat breakfast tend to maintain healthier weights.

Choose healthy snacks: Fiber-rich snacks such as popcorn, whole wheat crackers with smashed avocado, apples and
peanut butter and carrots with hummus dip will help keep you satisfied. Just remember, eating too much of any food
can lead to weight gain, regardless of how healthy the food may be.

Limit eating while studying: Mindless munching while you read, write a paper, or
complete math problems can lead to consuming extra calories without even
realizing it. Try setting aside separate times to eat and study.

Control portion sizes: If there are several items in the dining hall that catch your
eye, try sampling small amounts of multiple food items instead of piling your plate.

Move those muscles: Get off a bus stop early, try exercising at one of the Rutgers
Fitness Centers, or take a walk around campus with a friend. Establishing a regular
exercise routine is not only important for weight maintenance and overall health
but can also be a fun stress relieve
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Questions? Like us on Facebook (RU Healthy Dining Team), follow us on Twitter (@ru_hdt), Instagram (@ru_hdt), Snapchat (ru_hdt) or email peggyp@dining.rutgers.edu.

